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Overwhelming Impulse
Drives Her To Sketch
By CLARA WILKES
Staff Reporter
Have you ever dreamed of
-having a sketch made of yourself by a well known artist?
Perhaps one has already been
made and you did not know
anything aibout it; that is, if
you are in · any classes with
Ruth Ettling, a Marshall · senior majoring in art and English.
Mrs. Etiling becomes impressed with f.aces sihe sees in
classrooms, whether professors
or students, and gives• in to
what she calls an "overwhelming impulse" to sketch these

f.aces which to her are filled
with personality.
Mrs. Ettling emphasizes, "I
do not draw caricatures, but
people as I see them. Some
faces are more sketchable than
others. When these faces are in
the same classroom with me, I
can not resist trying to put
them on pa,per."
People of interest, acco rding
to Mrs·. Ettling, include: "Profess•ors intent on their lectures
who seem to have liv,e d what
they teach and make their
material come alive for their
students; students with good
(Continued on Page 2)

MEMBERS OF THE faculty
who have been captured by
Mrs. Ettling's pen (or pencil)
include, top left, Miss Elizabeth
Koletka, instructor in s o c i a 1
studies; bottom left, Professor
Juan Fors of the Spanish Department; center, Mablon C.
Brown, associate professor of
social studies, and at right,
Gerald R. Phillips, associate
professor of social studies.

he
alaries Increase
With Extra Hours
arthenon
Will Add Couses
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51 Co-op Teachers
Assigned Schools
By EMMA LOU AKERS
Staff Reporter
Fifty-one co-op teachers have bee n named for the fall term.
Selections are made either one or two semesters preceding placement in the program. Those who will be participating in the program are as follows:
Phyllis Spangler, social studies and English; Clifford G. Cutlip, science and speech; Herbert K. Alford, science and wcial studies;
Betity Matthews Smith, mathematics and biology; Ruth Pugh Sawyers, mathematics and science;
Carolyn C. Arritt, mathema tics ed·ucation and speech; Benjamin
and French and Penelope Nichols, W. Marcum, physical education
French and English will :be plac- and science; Irene Brand, social
ed at the Wahama Junior High studies and French; Maurice R
Mayes, French and social studies;
School.
William B. Forrest, physical Verna L. Gilmore, social studie,;
and library science; Patricia M.
Kirk, p h y s i ca 1 education and
business; Lannes C. Williamson,
scie nce and speech and Peggy J o
Kennedy, art and science will be
placed at Point Pleasant Junior
Hi~h School.
Arline Roush, E n g 1 i s h and
Spanish; Dorothy Peyton, social
T:hree g r o up s of incoming studies and English; William M.
.freshmen have already been reg- McWhorter, English and social
istered by computer according to studies and Amy E. Roush, art,
Paul H . Collins, director of ad- wm be placed at Wabama Junmissions.
ior High School. La Veta Jean
One more group of 250 stu- Ray, social studies and business;
dents is to •be registered on Aug. Marion A. Masterson, social stu9-10, bring the pre~egistration dies and physical education and
total to 1,000 of 1,816 already Vernon D. Shy, English and socfully admitted. Mr. Collins add- ial studies will be placed at Ona
ed that more freshmen are now Junior High School.
being process·e d for admission.
Charles AncLrew Adrian, bioThe number of upperclassmen logy and phy s ic a I education ;
now registered in advance for John P. Hogg, social s tudies and
the f.all term is 2,000, accordfog speech and Janice Sturgill, Engto Ray Cumber ledge, assistant lish and social studies will be
registrar. These students have placed at the George Wash ingalso been registered by compu- ton High School.
ter.
Richard L. Di 11 o n, physical
The pre-registration program
education and English ; Joy L ea
will help relieve the congestion
Ellis, physical educa tion and Engduring registration Sept. 10-11.
lish and Douglas Vance, social
Upperclassmen will also register
stud•ies and speech are assigned
then, according to Mr. Cumberto the Wah am a Junior High
ledge, but not by computer. MT.
School.
Cumberledge said that the stateMary Elizabeth Theis, physical
ments of those who p•re-.registered
in the s p r i n g are now being education and English; Mary E.
Russell, mathematics and Engmailed.
lish; Ona Katherine Lester,
mathematics and science; RebecPRESIDENT RETURNS
President Stewart H. S m it h ca White Williams, English and
will return to Huntington this French and Delma Lou Riley,
evening from Chicago where he English and social studies are
has been working with the North placed at Ona J u n i o r High
Central Associ.ation Committee School.
Ellen Newcomb, Carolyn L.
on Co 11 e ,g es and Universities
(Continued on Page 2)
since Tuesday.

By ROSEMARY FLAHERTY
Campus -Editor
No. 6
Arrangements to provide courses which will meet the requirements st ipulated by the new salary law, passed by the 1965 Legislature as Senate Bill No. 29 and House Bill No. 559, are now
being madre by the Teac,h ers C ollege.
According to the law, teachers wiho hold a profes5'ional teaching certificate, based on the bachelor's de.g ree, plus 15 graduate
hours are entitled to an increase in their earnings_ Teachers with
the master's degree plus 15 graduate hours recejve more of a
pay raise, while those who have
to their credit 30 graduate hours
over the master's degree receive
an even larger salary.
In Effect July · l
Since the salary law was passed only in Felbruary, and was to
By CAMILLA WATSON
go into effect on July 1, the
Staff Reporter
ffects of it have not yet shown
The State Supreme Court has
up in increased salaries. At this declared the proposed 106-deletime, teachers are merely pre- gate system for the constitutional
paring to take the necessary convention invalid. Dr. Paul D,
ours to upgrade their certifi- Stewart, professor of political
ates. Some problems are being science, is con cerned about t he
resen ted as teachers ask ques- impace of this decision upon the
tions concerning which courses possibility of having a conventhey shou!d take to meet the tion to rewrite the State Constitipulations of the bill.
tution.
The 1965 law, as interpreted
Dr. Stewart explained that in
b y the State Department of Edu- centr.al. West Virginia as many
cation, states that the chief pur- as t hree counties are combine::!
pose of the sa1ary schedule in- and represented by a singJe delecrease is the upgrading of the
instructional program of the pub-'
During his commencement
lie schools. This upgrading s hall address at MU this past spring,
bt done through the improve- Governor Smith brought out
ment of a teacher's education. the need for a revision of our
Therefore, the teacher must take state constitution and discussed
thes·e additional graduate h ours the possible calling of a conin an approved p r ,o gra m of stitutional convention.
courses relevant to the improvement of public school instruction, gate in the House. The le~la-

Legislature's
Plan Is Invalid,

Court Declares

Two Thousand
Upperclassmen

Preregistered

l

Progress At MU
DRILLING BAS BEEN COMPLETED and casings are being
filled with c o n c r e t e, after
which the concrete for the footer of the foundation will be
poured. The new classroom
b.uilding will take shape about
Sept. 1.

Institution To Decide
It is left to the inst itution
which offers graduate credit to
decide what an approved program m ay constitute. So, at Marshall, this program, whic:h mus t
~ approved by the state, is being considered at this time.
Thus far, there have been numtrous exploratory conference,
in connection with the courses
which should now be <Jffere::1
and required as part of this
program. According to Dr. Robert B. H ayes, dean of the Teachers College, and Dr. John R.
Warren, dean of . the Graduate
School, the subject is bein.g discussed and many suggestions
have been made, but all definite
conclusions have not been reached. "We are not ready to release
information . . . but are in the
process of working out programs
which will comply with the bill's
regulations," stated Dean Hayes.
Courses To Vary
The courses to be required w ill
(Continued on Page 2)

ture had devised a plan whereby
each county would have at least
one representative in the convent ion thus totalin,g 106. This plan
mus t comply with both our national and state constitutional apportionment provisions added Dr.
t Sewart.
In order to be sure of the
legality of this reapportionment
proposal, Governor Hulett Smith
submitted it to the State Supreme
Court as a fTiendly test case. A
friendly test case is a check between ,branches of the g,overnmen t to establish the legality of
a plan, Dr. Stewart continued.
Governor Smith did not wish to
take a chance on any obstacle
blocking the acceptance of the
constitutional convention.
The State Supreme Court, now
in session, has declared the 106delegate system uncoru.litutional
because it flails to provide for
proper apportionment of delegates. So now, Dr. Stewart concluded, a special s<:?ssion of tiie
(Continued on Page 2)
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Increases
Effective

Works Hang In Galleries

In 1967-68
(Continued from Page 1)
probably be of both a professional and academic nature. That
is, some will probably fall within
a teacher's specific field of study,
while others will be more general. Several graduate students
have already had their fall schedules for the new program approved, but mos,t must still be
considered. M o re in-formation
concerning the new salary law
and its requirements will probably be made known toward the
beginning of September.
The results of the salary law
make quite an impact when considered fro m a wage earning
point of view. Salary increments
will become available during the
1967-68 school year. For instance,
a person who begins to teach in
West Virginia with no experience
and wi'h a bachelor's degree will
make a minimum of $4000 in
t,he 1967-68 year. With his B.A .
degree plus 15 hours, he wiil
make $4250, while with a M.A.
degree he will make $4500. With
a M.A. degree and 15 hours, his
salary will be $4750, and it will
be $5000 if he has 30 hours over
the M.A. degree. With experience, of course, a teacher's income is raised yearly. Even so,
each additional 15 hours or raised step in certification, up to a
doctorate degree, brings an added increase of $250 per year.

Sand Directors
On Campus Today
·Nearly 100 hi•g,h school band
directors from throug,hout West
Virginia are meeting on campus
today for the State Bandmasters
Clinic
The purpose of the three day
meeting is to set dates for the
upcoming high sch o o 1 all-state
activities, and to review music
to be used for the various state
music festivals.
Howard L. Bell, assistant professor of music, is coordinator
of activities for the meeting.
The Marshall Music Department is ho.sit for the meeting
which is sponsored by the West
Virginia Bandmasters Association.

DR. GRACE BENNETT
. . New Chairman

Dr.

Bennett Is
Home Ee Head
'I1he Home Economics Department announced that it will have
a new chairman beginnin,g in
September. She is Dr. G r a c e
Bennet t, professor of Foods and
Nutrition at Purdue University_
She will replace Dr. Louise Burnette as chairman of the department and professor of Home
Economics.
Dr. Bennett holds the B.S. degree from Fenn College, the M.S.
degree from Ohio University and
the Ph.D. deg,ree from Purdue
University.
A·t Ohio University, Dr. Bennett was a graduate assistant
and, at Pennsylvania State University, she was an instructor aru:l
ass,i st,ant professor doing researc-h
and teaching. She was on the
faculty of Purdue Univers,i ty for
11 years.

<Continued from Page 1)
facial bone structure who listen with a keen awareness of
life and w,hat is going on
a11ound them; and children,
since I have two grandchildren, and I love to sketcih them."
Since the o p e n i n g of the
Huntington Ga 11 er i es, Mrs.
Ettling has taught _her adult
students: "Subjects spontaneously sketched must be c-aught
unaware because i.f they know
they are being sketched, the
sketch looses the mysterious
quality of freshness which is
the real person."
This compulsion to sketch
causes Mrs. Elttling to carry
with her on campus a hardbound sketch book. She will
stop almos,t anywhere, in the
Student Union, on the campus,

in her car, or in some of her
classes to make a sketch. Her
subjec-t material mighit be an
intellectual or an ant, a huge
construction job or a moss rovered rock.
One of her s p o n t a n e o u s
sketches, "The Web," a dewey
cobweb on a fence, was the
motivation for a woodcut made
by Mrs. Ettling after her return to Marshall. "The W eo"

now hangs in the Day,ton Art
Institut e. Other sketches have
lbeen made into works of arl
and now hang in the Huntington Galleries, H u n t e r d o n
County Art Center in Vermont
and are included in many private collections.
Mrs. Ettling's present sketch
book is only hahf full, but it has
20 "c o u s i n s" filled with
sketc-hes in her studio.

ffuntingto.!\'S Oldest and Finest Department Store

R,.~ ..J r~,.,.. 11•••,..

e,,.1,G R, ",~
Scott•J.l._ A,.,.,,... B.i:?Sl

IMPRINT
STYLE MC

Conferences
Are Available

(Continued from Page 1)
Lieving, J ean Judy, Karen L.
Hanes, Martha Fike and Mamie
Jo Lockhart have been placed at
the New Haven Elementary
School. Teresa Howell, Donna
Faye Staley and Drema Green
az,e assigned to the Beec-h Hill
Elementary &hool.
Constance Rees, Elaine Johnson, Evelyn R. Mendelson, Ann
Susan Davis., Christy C. Groves
and Suzanne Cottrell have been
placed at the Parks Hill Elementary School. Linda C. Cole will
be placed at the Baker Elementary School, Barbara Jean Good
is assigned, to the Dunbar Elementary School and Dorinda Stevers has been placed in the West
Stattes ·: E:lementary ·school.
Students interested in do i n g
their student teaching in the Cooperative Teac-hing Program may
go to the student teaching center
(Continued from Page 1)
and ask for a conference with
legislature might lbe called to Dr. Eric V. Core, associate proreapportion the proposed conven- fessor of education or Hillard R.
tion.
Hoflfman, assistan,t professor of
For any reapportionmen-t pro- education.
posal to be included in the November election, notices must be
published 90 d.ays prior to the
election date. Consequently, a
special session of the legislature
would have to be called and a
new plan devised and publis.hed
''The Impact of Cytbernation
by August 9. Another alternative pn Appalachia" is the topic to be
would be to have the election at discussed by Robert Theobald,
a later date.
nationally known economist, to-

IMPRINT
SfYLE AR

fMPR/NT

STYLE HL

New Plan Needed
Before August 9

Cybernation Is
Lecture Topic

night at 7:30 p_m. in Old Main
Auditorium. Mr. Theobald is here
Juan C. Fors, professor of
under the sponsorship of OAUSE
Spanish, and Mrs. Fors is on
II.
vacation in Florida. Profe!'sor
Born in India, he studied at
Fors will be •back in his office
Malvern Co 11 e ,g e in England,
t·he latter part of August.
Cambrige Univers,ity and attended Harvard University's Graduate School of Public Administration
He has worked as cons-ultanit
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
for the Economist Intelligenc-e
Establlihed 1896
Unit, General Electric, the AmerMember of West Vlrsinla Intucollenate Press "-iatlon
Full-leased Wire to Th'" As9ociated Press.
ican Management Association and
l:nte-red as 8'"COT1d class matter, May 29. 1945. at the Post Offlc'" at B.untm.ian
Wl!St V!nrlnla, under Act of Co,urresa. March a, 18'711.
• the United Nations. He is a memPabllabed 9'!1nl-weekl:v durtns school :,,ear and weelcbr dunns aumm.,,. by ~
ment ol .Journal.lam. Marshall Unlven:!t7. 16th Strel!t and 3rd Avenue. Hant!nstDD. ber of the Council of the Society
West Vlnrlnla.
.for International Development.
Off-camPUs subllCr!J>tion fe.. is $11.00 per year.
~ fee cov..rs on-campus student subsertJ>tion at tti.. n,t,e at ~ oe,The author of several books,
HmlOster plus 50 emu far each summ...- term.
r. Theobald is currently a memPhon'" 123-8582 or .Journallmn DIOl,t.. Erl. 2:35 of 5ZJ-3411
STAFF
ber of the faculty seminar at
Edlie,r-In-Chlef . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Harry Wiley
Columbia
University.
Mana~• Editor • · · • • • • • • • • • • · · · • • . .
. . . . . . . . Keith Walters
Jerry Moles, training coordfoafgk:;1~t:·-·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:":·:·:":·:·:":.i:·:·:·:·:':·:·:·:·:·:·:"i:·:":":·:":: :Teresa:
or for OAiUSE EI, said, "We're
~peclal Editions Editor ...... . . ... ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . Sherry Allen very fortunate to ha•ve Mr. Theooc•ety Editor
· · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • • • • • .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vlr,rlnla Richardson
Bua1neu Manaser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . ... . ... . .. , . .. ...... . , .
Judith Foster aid on campus. He is one of the
Re1>0rter1 - Emma Lou Akers, Patrl~la Colosi. Ruth Ettlln,r, Harold Gainer, Neille leading economists in the United
Kelley, Frank Limauro, Lundy O Dell, Vlnrlnla Smith Alice Summers Camilla
Watson, Clara Wilkes, Bennie Williams. Louise Wilson•
'
States . . . and has had a great
Photo Lab Technician . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
·
. . . . . . . . . Michael Bell
~~~IA~;lor · · · ·
·
· ·
• . . •....
Mrs. James E. Casto eal of experience in deeling
· · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · •• •· ••· · · •• •• ••. .. . . . ...... .. .. w. Pase Pitt -ith depressed and underdeveoped areas. His viewpoints are
OCPe,..,.,,,, • t Pl'G. & U2110. CD.
unique and intriguing."
VACATIONING
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FRIDAY MIX
There will be a mix in the
Student Union tomorrow night,
acc-ording to Don Morris, manager. T,he hours will be 7 p.m.midnight.
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'- very gootl reasons

to buy RYTEX FLIGHT

Personalized stationery

Sale
double qmudity
,luring 1l11gust

4.99

1. You save 2.51 '' 2. You need back-to-school
stationery for yourself or friends. ' 3. You' re
getting ma rried and c hanging your na me. 4 ,
Yo u're c./ianging your address. :.i. You want to
g ive Rytex - the idea l gift custom-made for
t he occasion.
There are a lot of other good reasons for buy ing Rytex Flig ht . . . It's medi um weight, ideal
for a ir mai l ; envelopes are lined for privacy handsome bl,!.Je o r lively red; ifs trul y personal
with name and address pri n ted on sheets and,
envelopes.
Choice of: Single, double or mona rch sheet s;
w h i,e or blue pa pE.r ; envelopes lined in red or
blue; impr;nted in blue ink; choice o f imprint
styles shown .
200 single sh,eets and 100 envelo-es
. or
1 00 monarch sheets and 100 envelopes.
100 mc.narch sheets and 100 envelopes.
-A-N main floor stationery
¢We use cowp::ro tivt: pr:ccs only w hen set by monufoctu rer.
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Qualified Librarians Are In Demand
Editor's Note: The following
Lyceum was written by Mrs.
Bursch as partial fulfillment of
the c o u rs e requirements for
Journalism 528 (High S ch o o I
Newspapers).
The head Hbrarian of the University of Miami in Florida was
at one time the teacher of history_ He ex•p lains in a recent
newspaper a r t i c 1e that there
were more than 3,500 unfilled
posi tions for librarians in the
Un i t e d States. Librarians are
urged at county, state and national meetings to "recruit." It
is a wide-open field that will
remain wide open until some
policies are formulated and followed?
The May 15, 1965, L ibrary
Journal contains two double
column pages of classified ads
for librarians. The positions are
open in the northeast, midwest,
west, southwest and Hawaii. To
an American Li:brary Association
accredited library school graduate, H aw a i i ofifers a medical
pl,an, social security coverage,
retirement plans and a beginning
salary of $5,592--$7,128.
A junior high school libraria.n
is needed in a Long Is1and, N. Y. ,
liJbrary. The salary ranges from
$8,000 to $9,000. This ad appears
under "Employment Opportunities" in the classified section of
the Saturday Review: "A Library System seeks livewire librari-ans for good paying positions
in scenic western New York."
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lish teacher, Elizabeth Bailey, on
campus this s u m m e r from
Wyoming County, never wants to
return to teaching, she says·. She
has her many "peeves" and p.r oblems in the library but has a
feeling she is teaching more since
she has become a librarian.
:Mary Hall, librarian in Manhattan, Kan., in the Feb. 15, 1960,
Library Journal says 1lhis about
her job and the service a lilbrarian must give: "There is no substitute for in t ere st in one's
work." Then she gives her personal motto for librarians:
"Service is the rent we pay
fo r t•he space we take up on
earth . . . Most important is
what we receive: satisfaction, and
what we give: service. When the
time comes that we are no longer stimulated and interested, then
we should get out of library work
and into sometihing else."

selective recruits."
Recruiting Responsibilities

"l) the library club in high

.s<:hool.

"2) the student assistant proWith the many articles appear- gram in a college on a 'personing for recruits s,h e reminds lib- to-person' basis Wlherein the inrarians of bheir responsibility in structor may have knowledge of
recruiting. Her article says in student interests.
part, "There has been in recent
"3) At -the p<:,st-lbaccalaureate
years, an increas:ing vigorous at- level recruit again on the persontempt to interest young people in to-<person basis."
librarianhsip while still in high
With these principles before
school. When recruited at this us we can recrui,t for quality
level they have two choices open and not for quanti ty, later the
to them:
quality could become quantity.
1) to acquire a liberal arts
Mars•h all University has an
education at a respectable col- excellent undergraduate and gralege, earn acceptable grades, then duate program in library science.
pursue a master's degree in li:'b- Upon surveying the catalogs from
rary science.
six outstanding colelges and uni2) to attend a college whlch
versities with accredited library
offers an unde rgraduate major science programs none had more
in library science . . . sulb.5e- to offer than has Marshall Uniquently earn a master's degree versity. Pr inc i pa Is telephone
in the same field."
A native of West Virginia,
througho ut the year, and visit
Virginia Jordan Bursch was
'l1he second level of recruiting, Marshall f.rom many states for
born in Lewis County. She
s he beJ.ieves, "occurs at some- librarians.
Armed Truce?
earned her undergraduate detime between a student's enrollLove Books and Children
Alec Ross, c h a i r m a n of the ment in college and her receipt
gree at Marshall with fields of
speech
and
drama
activities
at
Everytime
a librarian ass•i sts a
concentration In English and
of a baccalaureate degree. She
Glowing Ads
library science. She hopes to eMnio College, California, in his may then pursue one of two child in selecting a book she is
The Library Journal con,tains receive her master's this month article "The other side of the .plans: 1) secure employment in teaching in the broadest sense.
fence" in the Wilson Library a library to find out what lib- She must love books, and love
glowing ads for quali:fied lib- from Marshall.
rarians. Ten double column pages
Mrs. Bursch is librarian at Bulletin, ·March, 1·959, says, "I'm rarianship means, or 2) upon children; be able to accept the
in the -March 1, 1965, issue offers Parkway Junior High School on good terms with our librarian. receiving the bachelor's degree, fact she may always• be too busy
1'22 jobs in -both the area and the In Titusville, Fla. She also We nod, we speak, we smile. We en r o 11 directly in a graduate to be "on the faculty-but not
a part of it" .
ty,pe of position available.
served two years as graduate appreciate each other's rOIW, and library school.
The librarian has no papers to
Wilson Library Bulletin car- assistant to Mrs. V i r g i n i a we would like to help out with
There is, o.f course, a third
ried this one: "Tired of the cold Locke of MU's Library Science each other's hoe from time to alternative: take undergraduate grade; she has an opportunity to
time. But how ? When the basic classes in college. In neither c-a se acquire extra knowledge in every
weather??? Enthusiastic??? Im- Department.
aginative??? Like to live in the
Mrs. Bursch is past historian problems come up we're on di,f- does the candid-ate have any clear field includEd in bhe curriculum
beautiful suburban city of On- of the campus chapter of Alpha ferent sides of the fence. We're idea of what is involved in lib- of the S{)hool. She is her 01Wn
tario, Calif., with mountai ns in Beta Alpha, national library not at war, but there's a kind rarianship or library education. "·boss," she is the administrator
the background, ocean 45 miles honorary, a member of the of armed truce. Does it have to
Her ignorance is offtimes re- of the school's or county's funds
west, desert 45 minutes east?" FI or id a Audio-Visual State be this w ay? Yes-it marks the flected by her application form for I i b r a r y ma1erials. She is
The salary ranged from $471-$565 Association. She is also a mem- division between a c t i v e and Willen asked why she wants to be known ·by more studen,t s th im
month 1 y with all the usual ber of the Library Board of passive education programs".
a librarian she uses the stock any one teacher. She must be ..
fringe :b enefits.
•F . Allen Briggs is a professor phrases: 'I like books and enjoy good diplomat and puiblic relaSpecifications for B r e v a r d
of the Sul Ross State College, reading' or ' I like to work ' with tions officer. One necessity i.; a
The shortage of librarians in County, Fla.
"Impact" County, Fla., is on an
Mrs. Bursch's husband is on Alpine, Texas. He titles an arti- peop!e and find out what they sen3e of humor.
Near the end of the sch ool
avei,age with librarian shortages the staff of Brevard Junior cle, ".Cerberus or Hebe?." In part want.' The student mus : be made
across the country. New schools College in Florida. They have he depicts the two mythical char- aware of the true nature of the term a little boy knocked o•:er
are opening with elementary lib- one son and four grandchild- acters and then reminds libra- field if she continues. We may a chair on the terrazo floor as he
raries. Because of the lack of ren.
rians that they are bookkeepers lack a p h i I o s o p h y of recruit- left the 1 i bra r y. T-h e teacher
Hbrarians, teachers in the basic
and that, "the daily forces of ment."
made him write a three page
composition on "Manners in the
teaching fields are being placed end of this term. Her majors are librarians' lives conspire to make
Aw.are or Needs
in the li'braries. T-hey are re- history and library s,cience. This them remember only that they
Library". This page is kept clooe
quested to attend e x t e n s i o n fall she will be teaching history are bookkeepers; it is easy to
tMiss Hickey is aware of the at hand on the "too busy" days
in Colorado. She e~plains one forg-e t there is any option in the need·s that are prevalent in the as a reminder that this profesclasses.
The new libraries are large reason for the change: She was matter.
field today, but as all librarians sion is a chosen one. It is called,
and air-conditioned. T h e r e are on the faculty but she was never
Superintendents demand care- realize, we are going foi,ward "Page 3".
audio-visual studios, 90und proof- a part of it.
ful searching for every itero on backwa rds when we "Rercruit
"When you go to the library
Reasons librarians g i v e for the inventory. Principals send the anyone and everyone whom we you are supposed to be quie t
ed conference rooms, money for
books, magazines, the latest in leaving the field vary. Ruth Ann inept to help in the ho pe that ca n even vaguely, interest in and not make too much noise.
equipment, records, and refer- Lewis, social studies teacher from thus the odd-1ball will be combed libraries . . . talk t:hem into You should find the book you
Indian River City, Fla., who has out of their hair. Children tear, applying to a library school."
ence materials.
want, then sit down, and read
Portables for s,tudents are mov- a degree in library science, says mutilate and steal. With these
These assumptions co u I d be the book you check out from the
ed onto 1lhe campus and nerw the most common ones are study minutia, can a librarian do more one reason librarians are leaving library. The Ji.brary is a place
teachers are hired to alleviate halls and home rooms in the than patrol the door".
the field. They may not have that is quiet and respectable.
the congestion in the classrooms; liobrary.
Then, Mr. Briggs continues, been "real" librarians to begin The librarian Is devoted to the
She tells about the U!br-arian in " Of all the employees of the with; the suggestion may have library. Ber salary Isn't v~ry
but nothing can change the libVolusia County, Fla., who ns school, she (librarian) has the originally come from an advisor. much b ut she has to like her
rarian's situation.
One librarian must serve 1,800 "fooled" for a semester before best opportunity of teaching t:he If we are to s uggest the profes- job to work in the library. When
students and- all 7a members of she discovered the physicial edu- child where he is and of deve- sion, let's do it only after we you get ready to leave t he libthe faculty. The libra·rian is forc- cation instructor b r o u g h t his loping him in the way he was have become acquainted with the rary, you should remain quiet.
ed inito tihe job of being a disci- cl-asses for "research" every Mon- bent to go. The opportunity is prospect's ability to cope with and get up and push your chair
plinarian, or as the librarians day because he had no "voice" tremendous and the discourage- the immensity of the field.
in gently, then leave until yo u
to teach. He was an enthusiastic ments that come from the many
.say, an academic baby-sitter.
With this in mind we will not next visit it again someday."
vocal fan at 1lhe Jai-,Lai Fronton failures are coloss,al".
fear to· s,how her both the idealThe sun has been down f.or a
Librarians Leave Field
on Sundays.
!Miss Doralyn J . Hickey, an istic and t·h e realistic side f long time; no cars remain on the
·W anda Bland cxf Ka n a ,w ha assistant professor in the School librarianship. Then, let the choice parking lot. The c u s to d i -a n
No amount of persuasion could
keep a former Marshall Univer- County, attending Marshall this of Library Science at the Uni- be hers. Particular s k i 11 s are whistles as he locks the last door;
versity of North Carolina, has necessary and she should have the books are all shelved, and
sity graduate as librarian in :::~e;:h~ ~c~;:h:o\i!;t::~
suggestions to make in the May an acquain.t ance with them.
w i t h a feelin.g of confidence.
"Avera·g e" County, Ohio. She five ye ars ago. She is a "r~ruit" issue of the American Library
Miss Hickey outlines a recom- gratitude, and contentment I olo.s€
transferred· to "Average" County, who now recruits for the library. Association Bulletin. The title mended program in recruiting the door proudly . . . I'm a libN. J., and resigned there at the
The former s ixth grade Eng- of her article is, "A plan for that is of great value:
rarian.

Virginia J. Bursch
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Our Camera Captures Registration

'

Freshman Receives Counseling

Print Plainly With Ball Point Pen

..__ _ _II.....'._

Lers See ••• Section 692, Journalism 101

Answer Every Question

~

Everybody Has To Do It

Book Buying Is End Or Beginning?
Photos by ,M ike Bell, photo lab technician
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Contest Will 'MU Golf Day' Slated
Help Funds At Local Country Club
Foundatior,

Gridder leminisces
MARVIN (THE BEAR) WETZEL looks out across the field where
he scored 108 points during the 1947 season for the Thundering
Herd. The former star fullback is presently enrolled in CAUSE
II being conducted at Marshall.

'The Bear' Is Back -Enrolled In CAUSE II

By ROSEMARY FLAHERTY
Campus Editor
T ,he m e and variation are
usuaHy associated with music,
obut for the Special Gifts Committee of the Marshall Foundation the words connate something else.
When the committee recently
met to devise new ways to raise
money for the Foundation, it
came up with a new and different idea, that of sponsoring
a contest in which MU students
may participate. The committee would provide the contest
theme, and the students would
be asked to variate and develop it.
'Dhe pul'J)Ose of the Foundation is to solicit, receive, and
disburse private funds for the
benefit of Marshall. In soliciting funds, the S ,p e c i a 1 Gifts
Oommittee especially encourages donors to remember Marshall in such areas as their
wills and insurance plans. One
of the committee's biggest johs
is that of making the prospectiv•e donor aware of the methods by which he may contribute toward the support of the
University.
To approach posisble contri,b utors, the committee is considering plans for the distribution of publicity leaflets.
The leaflets would contain
information explaining the purposes and the means of financial support of the Marshall
Foundation. Since it would be
necessary to present this information in condensed f o r m,
complete with eye-catchin1 appeal, the committee is considering sponsoring a c o n t e s t in
which Marshall students may
compete to have their message
published within the leaflet.
Having first been given the
information w h i ch the committee wishes to convey, the
students would write a development of this material. The
best idea or ideas would later
be used by the committee in
the preparation of the lea-flets.
A prize would be awarded to
the winner.
In,terest in this contest h as
already been shown by several departments. 'Dhe English
and Journalism Departments
particularly feel that their s tudents would 'be willing to participate. All students, who wi.;-h
to enter, however would be
eligible.
Additiona !information abou~

By HARRY FISHER
G.reenbank Hig·h School, where
Sports Editor
his most famous player was
,M arvin "Bear" Wetzel, formBruce Boseley, former West
er star Marshrall fullback has
Virginia Un•i versity great and
•been on the campus participatnow wibh the San Francisco
ing in the CAUSE It! Program.
49ers. He coached at Shady
Wetzel, w,ho was a member
Springs H igh School in Raleigh
of the 1947 Tangerine Bow 1
County for six years before
team, has coached eight years
traveling to New Mexico to
in West Virginia high sohools
coach under Don Gibson at
and was for six years assistant
H ighlands University for six
coach to Don Giibson at Highyears.
lands University in New
Wetzel was a neighborhood
Mexico.
worker in the Action for ApHe was a member of the plachian You •t h in Kanawha
same Marshall teams that proCounty for a year before beduced the follo,win,g coaches;
coming associated with the
Charlie Snyder and Ed Prelaz
OAUSE II Program this yea·r.
of Ma rs h a 11, Bob Sang and
This fall Wetzel will assume
Claude Miller of Huntington
the head coaching position at
High, Danny Clark formerly of
Trinidad J u n i o r College at
Huntington East, Ken Wheeler
Trinidad, Colorado.
of Woodrow W-ilson in IBeckley,
Dick Horton of Point Pleasant,
James "Dink" Allen of Barenn8SS8e
IV8S
boursville and Gi·bson.
this possible contest will be
During the 1947 season Marj.Jlla(:te---.llla·J..la,!b~l~ m....lil!e~ f~a~ll.,_
._
shall had a 9-3 record losing
Gerald W. Johnson, a May
only to Canisius. Xavier and a
<Marshall graduate, has receivGUEST SPEAKER
close 7-0 game to Catawba Coled a .g raduate asisstantship in
Dr. Harold P . Fawcett, emerilege in the Tangerine Bowl at
t,he Political Science Depar,ttus professor of education at
OrJ.ando, Fla. 'Dhe Big Green
ment of the University of TenOhio State University will be a
scored 34'2 points to their opnessee. The assistan1ship is
guest speaker here on Tuesday
ponents' 118 that year. Of these
valued at $1,600 and Johnson's
at 10 a.m. and at 2 p.m.
points "Bear" scored 108 himtuition, fees w ill be waived.
The afternoon lecture will be
self.
This summer he is serving as in the science auditorium and is
In 1949, which was Cam Henan intern at the Oak Ridge
o pen to the public.
derson's last yea·r as head footInstitution of Nuclear Studies
ball coach, the season was
with a $1,200 grant.
~YCHOLOGY CLINIC
highlighted by a 14-6 upset of 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i
Dr. Kenneth K. Loemker, head
highly favored Ohio UniverEXAM SATURDAY
of the Psychology Department
sity. Wetzel scored the second
The Comprehensive Written announced that the psychology
touchdown for Marshall to ice
the game. Marshall had the Examination will be given Sat- clinic is open during the second
best won-lost mark in the Ohio urday at 8 a.m. in the Science summer term, Monday through
Valley Conference, but did not Hall, Room 109. The exam is for Friday, from 8-until noon.
T e s t i n ,g for readmission to
play enough conference games all muderrts who expeot to com-Marshall is now being conductto qualify for the title.
plete the requirements for the ed in the psychology deparitment.
"Bear" Wetzel has coached
one year at Point P 1 e as a n t master's degree in the second The tests are being given under
Dr. Loemke r's supervision.
Hi,g h School and one year at s ummer term,

T
G•
Grad Assistantship

Thursday, Au g us t 26 has
been set a s i d e as ' \Marshall
Golif Day" at Spring Valley
Country Club. A tournament
and dinner will be staged to
honor C o a ch Bud Graham's
Big GJ::een and Mid-American
Conference individual champion, Dick Shepard, and to raise
funds for Marshall Univers,i ty
athletics.
·
Shepard will be officially
presented his MAC individual
championship t r op h y at the
d·i nner following the tourname nt. !Members of Mars hall's
second place MAC team will
be honored at the dinner also.
Among those who will participate in the tournament are
Shepard, Joe Feaganes and
Pete Donald, who will be returning from last year's team.
Other potential members of
next years team who will play
in the tournament are Dave
Carter, Vernon Wright, Dick
Young and Tommy Coleman.
Freshman prospects who'll
51 IN INTRAMURALS
Dr. Robert Dollgener, assistant professor of education and
director of intramurals at Marshall, has announced that a
total of 51 students are participating in f i v e organized
tournaments during the summer term.
Tournament schedules are
posted in Gullickson Hall and
in the Student Union. Participants have the responsibility of
getting in touch with their opponent an<l playing . off the
match. The results are to be
turned in to Dr. Dollgener's
o f f i c e in Gullickson Hall.
Matches should be played within one week.

LATT~

pernorm include Ken Bowen of
South Charleston, Warren
Wick of Winfield, Terry Smith
of Paden City, Brecht Peoples
of Huntington East and Claude
Hobbs of Bar'bou.rsville's .s,tate
championship team.
,Many of Marshall's golf stars
have go t ten their start at
Spring Valley. From last year's
team Shepard, Fooganes and
Donald all began their careers
there.
Former Marshall stars that
played at Spring Valley are
Jack Freeman, former MAC
champion and now golf pro at
Bluefield Country Club, and
Bud Graham, Big Green coach.
Others include Harry Hoffer,
Dave Whipkey, Larry McDowell, Dick Kearns, John
Kounse and Dick Burger.
Gus Collins is chairman of
the event, and Lee Shepacd,
Dick's father, is tournament
chairman. Andy Houvouras· is
in charge of obtaining prizes
and Bob B e y m e r is ticket
chairman.
Tickets may be obtained at
Sp r i n .g Valley, Guy-a n and
Rivi-era Country Clu1bs, Dan's
and Dial's sporting goods shops
and Humphreys' Pharmacy.
Tickets for the tournament and
d i n n er ,w ill cost $10. Those
wishing to p!,ay golf and not
attend the dinner, or vice versa,
may d'O so for $5, Graham said.

ART EXHIBIT
Mrs. Hilda Beaver, candidate
for a mast er's degree in art, is
holding an art show in the Campus Christian Center as ,pa11tial
fulfillment for completion of her
degree. The s how will be open
to the public Sunday-Friday from
9 a.m.-5 p_m. until August 4.

DIERKS SPEAKER

ISO~ FOURTH AVE.

l

Rev. Elmer Die r k s, Baptist
campus pastor, will be the speaker for the 11 a.m. worship service at the Campus Christian
Center Sunday_ A class will precede the worship service at 10

THE LITTLE CASINO
2513 3rd Avenue
Presents

The "COLLEGIATES"
Cabell Recording Artists

DANCE DISCOTEQUE STYLE

Every Fri., Sat., Sun.
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Depth Study Cited

Educators Praise
Work Of Students
By DAN WATTS
Staff Reporter
On May 17 of this year the Advanced Reporting Class of Marshall's Journalism Department, in cooperation with the Office of
Information and Publication, puiblished a pamphlet entitled "Publis·h or Perish-a Quandry for Educators."
The ei•ght pa,ge pamphlet is a study in d.e pth of the views and
attitudes of prominent educators across the nation tO'Ward the
publish or perish controversy, Many colleges -a nd universities
require an ins,tructor to publish a certain amount of maferial before
he is granted tenure or given
professori-al status. Some schools
list publication as a requisite for
the employment of new faculty
members.
The Advanced Reporting Class
wrote to and personally interviewed d o z e n s of well-known
teachers, deans, coaches, adminBy RUTH ETTLING
istrators, and college and uniStaff Reporter
versity presidents. Their opinions
Two
full-time,
and five partwere carefully analyzed and then
integrated into the pamphlet and time graduate assistants have
was published as the Marshall been hired for the Hl65-J.966
academic year in the English
University Report.
Department. Dr. A. Mervin TyWidespread Readership
son, chairman, said, "This is the
The report has received wide- largest numbe·r of graduate assiss-pread readership and letters of tants in the history of the Engcommendation and praise have lish graduate sc,hool, and reflects
poured into the journalism de- the general expansion of enrollm en t in the Graduate Sohool as
partment's office.
a
whole."
Neale Copple, chairman of the
The full-time graduate assisDepartment of Journalism at the
University of Nebraska and tants teach two classes of Freshauthor of Depth Re,porting, the man English 100, the part-1ime
textbook used by the Advanced assistants tea.ch one class of t-he
Reporting Class, was one of the same co u rs e . In addition, all
carry 9-12 hours of graduate
first to congratu1ate the class on
course
work toward the M.A. in
its fine work. In Mr. Oopple's
English.
own words, "What a wondel'1fu'l
One more part-time graduate
job! The stories shO'W . . . that
as.sistant
will be appointed in
you did a great deal of collecting of information from many addition to the following:
.Mrs. Annaibell R. Lenning,
widespread sources ... Your reA.B.
1964, Marshall University,
sults were excellent."
full time.
Reprint Permission
Sammy L. Martin, A.B. 1964,
'Mr. Copple also asked for per- West Virginia Institute of Techmission to reprint part of the nology, full time.
Report in the summer issues of
Mrs. Betty Graham Ayres, A.B.
the University of N e bras k a's 1964• Marshall University;
campus newspaper.
Fred P. Hernd,on, A.B. 1964,
Bill G. Rainey, chairman of Emory and Henry College;
the Department of Business at
1Miss Mary Margaret Loemker,
Murray State Agriculture Col- A.B. 1965, Marshall University;
lege in Oklahoma, said, "You
Robert S. Martin, A.B. 1964,
have done a good jolb of research Ohio State University; and
and organization and have picked
George Morrison, A.B. 1965,
a topic worthy off investig•a tion Marshall University.
by such a group as yours. I sincerely hope that this type of en- ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
deavor is continued at Marnhall
TO BUY BOOKS
University."
The ,b ookstore will be purLoyd I. Watk'ins, director of chasing used bo,oks on August 17,
the summer session at Ohio Uni- according to Per c Y Galloway,
versity at Athens, Ohio, found bookstore manager.
the "results were interesting and
the pamphlet quite well done."

English Dept.
Employs Seven
As Assistants

IB&

Alden Impressed
Dr. Vernon Alden,prei;i<ieot o<f
Ohio University,, has -=ilten a
great deal on the swbject a·nd his
views were deal
sively
in/sent
!h apamphlet,
den. was
copy of itDr.
and Alhe
~ rote back, "As I read over
your report, I was impressed by

~=,;.;;.;;..;;

. · ,- ·

, , .,

ffe followed Him To School One Day?
IT WAS A MOST UNUSUAL DAY in Speech 103 for Dr. Eugene Hoak last Thursday. Be had
assigned demonstration speeches to be given with visual aids. Noel Eyster, Huntington sophomore, brought his horse, "Miss D", and gave a speech on riding. He is a former riding instructor
at the Glenbrier Club. Earlier in the class, Mrs. Henrietta Hileman, Huntington freshman,
cooked a banana nut bread for her demonstrati on speech.

Shoemaker Hunting . . . For Parasites

Daniel Boone Of Campus
By MIK:E GAINER
Staff Reporter
Since the first week in June,
Dr. Jon Shoemaker, assistant
prof-essor of zoology, along with
his assistants John Alitlf and Leopold Astwood, has been roaming
throug hthe rugg,ed countryside
of Cabell, Braxton and Lincoln
counties,, setting trap lines.
This frontier-like behavior is
merely the initial phase in a research project to s.tudy parasites
in some common West Virginia
vertebrates.
These trap lines have provided
the project
A with a varieity off
animals. . lthogethe•r a total o
36 animals have been used includ•in,g mice, squirrels, oppossums, a bob cat, and both red
and gray foxes. The foxes, were
donated by the rabies control
ommiss,ion of Randolph County.
Extractions from these animals
have yielded a diverse number
of parasite types. Each specie is
carefully keyed, placed on comparativ,e slides, and then syste-

to determine what specie of parasite occur in each animal and if
they occur consistently.
·T:he work is ex,pected to extend
far into t he coming year since
a large part of the classifying
remains to be done. This is the
most tedious and time consuming
phase.
Dr. Shoemaker e x p e c t s the
project to furnis:h graduate stu-

ROYAL

dents with a11 ample opportunity
fur resea.rch study and hopefully
antidpates that this work may
discover and descri!be some new
specie.
This project is s u p p o rte d
through a s,pecial study grant.
Althoug,h Mr. Astwood and Mr:
Aliff have received M.S. degrees,
they are working on the project
fior further graduate study,

TYPEWRITERS
SERVICE

RENTALS - ,. SALES

$5.00 one month
$13.50 three months

Rent applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'S INC.
1318 4th AVENUE
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SERVICES CANCE,L LED
There will be no more Sunday
morning wors·h ip services held in
tt~le tCha'1;pluls Chrisbtia~ Center un1
e .,a term egms.

the great variety in the responses lr----~--=~-'--'-----------------------you reoeived and by the exipertise with which they were assemNICELY'S BARBER SHOP
bled . . . I have no negative
comments on your pamphlet."
"It Pays To Look Nicely"
The report was assembled under the direction of John C.
FOUR BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
Behrens, assistant professor of
j ourn•alism. A :b o u t six weeks
Flat Tops, Princetons, Regular Cuts
were spent in the compilation of
material and the actual writing
1112 FOURTH A VE.
Phone 523-4301
of the pamphlet.

WE DELIVER

PHONE 522-9023

RIGATONI
GARLIC BREAD
SPAGHETTI
MONICOTTI
PIZZA BREAD

LA SANGE
PIZZA
REVIOLI

GINO'S PIZZA & SPAGHml HOUSE
410 29th STREET

